PURPOSE:
Creating effective learning opportunities is crucial because trainees have increasingly limited time. Current concepts in adult learning emphasize that experience plays a central role in the cycle of learning. Residents in many surgical disciplines have a strong preference for hands on learning, but no studies have been done in plastic surgery. The purpose of this study is to determine if plastic surgery learners have unique learning style preferences to better guide curriculum development. 
METHODS:

CONCLUSION:
Unlike other surgical specialities where the converging learning style prevails, plastic surgery residents have uniquely mixed learning styles, perhaps unsurprising given the diverse talents, traits and backgrounds of people entering the speciality. While those with a preference for thinking/reflecting are well served by our current curricula, those with a preference for experiencing/experimenting are likely not being optimally engaged and educated in our current environment where handson experience is diminishing. Future curricula should be developed to better target the full experiential learning cycle, with a particular focus on creating opportunities for Active Experimentation such as those afforded by simulation.
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